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‘Coffee House' 2015

‘Coffee House' 2015 was an advanced version of ‘Coffee House' 2014. It took off from where it left last
year. With new events and a comparatively large number of participants, this year's edition was a
thumping success.

A section of the Houseful Audience

English Dept. Choir Singing



HOD addressing the students

Chief Guest's Address

The Inaugural function saw the Y.D. Hall overflowing with eager students who were waiting with bated
breaths for the function to kick-off. The competition of students from more than twenty colleges gave an
animated atmosphere to the Hall which remained packed until the Vote of thanks. For the first time,
innovative competitive events like Literary Music and Strange Meeting were added along with usual
competitive events like Stress Interview and a host of others.



Handing Over a Coffee House Memento to HOD

Coffee House was inaugurated at 9.30 AM by Dr. Renuka Rajarathinam, Dean of Research, Stella Maris
College, Chennai. She gave an inspiring lecture on The Relevance of Studying Literature in the 21st
Century.

A Literary Event in progress



Literary Music Event

Coordinator (Shift II) giving away Runners Up Prize



Staff President handing over Winners Prize

The Valedictory function was held at 4.30 PM and prizes and a creatively designed certificate cum
memento was given to each participant. When the results were announced, MCC (Shift I) got a
whopping 170 points to secure the first prize and behind them was MCC (Shift II) with 130 points. The
offstage events were organized efficiently and they were on time, much to the pleasure of the
participants.

Cultural Rep. giving the Vote of Thanks



A

Creative Manifestation of Eng. Dept. Students

Madras Christian College (Shift I) bagged the Overall Winners prize of Rs.5000/- and MOP Vaishnav
received Rs.3000/- as their Overall Runners prize.


